1991 honda accord automatic seat belt not working

My 91 Honda Accord auto seat belts are starting to fail. Passenger side works fine, drivers side
is stuck in forward position near windshield therefore the light indicator as well as beeping
indicator go off always. I have started slowly researching the problem. I am aware of the lifetime
warranty on the seat belts but I would rather try to fix it myself. If anyone can help, it would be
great to know all of the different problems that could be going on - very tired of this non stop
beeping! Thanks alot. Under the seat there is a little box, you just unplug the box and that will
get rid of the beeping if I remember right. Then you can pull really hard on the thing that moves
the belt and get it moved all the way back to where it normally is when you are driving. My dad
was able to get mine pulled back, I wasnt strong enough to do it myself,it was really hard to
move. Then you can just pull the belt over you and wear it like normal,or you can click and
unclick it every time, its a bit of a pain but at least you can still be safe that way and not get
pulled over. I never did try to get mine fixed properly, I traded it for a nissan that also has the
same kind of seatbelts and thankfully they still work perfectly because I love the convenience of
them when they work right! The automatic belt control is under the passenger seat. It also has
the warning beeper. If the belt is not all the way retracted to the driving position, you can put it
there. There is a wrench in the compartment with the spare tire. It has a knob handle and a small
hex shaped bit that fits into it. In the door post behind the driver's seat at the bottom of the post
is a small plastic button. Snap this button out and insert the wrench into the key inside the
doorpost. You can crank the belt into the driving position. When the belt buckle is there and the
belt is fastened to it, the buzzer should silence. You may want to try, if your belt is not retracting
when the door is opened or closed, is on the door itself, there is the part like a clasp that locks
around the post on the door jamb, Well above that clasp is the switch that operates the belts
when the door is open and closed. It builds up soot and dirt, where the door clasp doesn't go all
the way up to activate the switch which operates the seat belt. What I did was spray the area
with WD to clean up all the gunk on the switch and the door clasp. It usually works after that.
Trending News. Wife of drug kingpin El Chapo arrested in Virginia. Pat Sajak called out for
mocking contestant. Top volleyball duo boycott country over bikini ban. Jobless workers may
face a surprise tax bill. Do you know your privilege? An eye-opening lesson. Answer Save. Heidi
Lv 5. Still have questions? Get your answers by asking now. Asked by Wiki User. Owner's
manual say that 'if the seat belt motor" does not come on after changing the fuses My owners
manual says there is a 'plastic plug' on the 'b' pillar at the bottom. You have to pry that 'plug' off
and insert a tool, that came in my 'flat tire' tool box to manually pull the sealt belt mechanism to
the back position. The tool look like a "torx' head screw driver with a 'push' on 'wheel' so you
can wheel back the mechanism. I have seen both of these items in my 'flat tire' tool bag that
came with the car. I hope I still have them. I will now go out and try it. Also, I have manually
moved the seat belt to the locked position, as long as no-one uses that door, the warning
"beep" at least goes away. Some of the models have automatic seat belts, in fact, I think all of
them do. So, I think it is safe to assume your 92 model came with the automatic belts. Both the
I4 and V6 engine in the Accord have timing belts. The air-condition belt on a Honda Accord also
controls the heat. When the belt needs to be changed the ridges on the belt will show wear. The
Honda Accord V6 models are timing belts. The 4-cylinder version uses timing chain. Yes , the 2.
Yes according to Gates - they make timing belts etc , the 3. Depending on the engine, some
have a timing belt and a balance shaft belt. Honda seat belts are covered by lifetime warranty for
labor and parts. I had the seat belts fixed in my car recently. My '89 Accord just began idling like
that. It turns out that two of the belts broke yesterday, so maybe your belts are on the verge of
breaking. Mine has been idling like that for just a few days before the belts broke. Can your
pully holding alternater belt and ect. The Accord changed from a belt to chain in The Civic
changed from belt to chain in Prior to that they all had belts. Defective seat belts should be
replaced never repaired with ones available from the dealer only. Anything else puts your
passengers and yourself in unneccesary danger. Timing chains are designed to last the life of
the engine. Timing belts however are a different story. Need to know what year Accord and
which engine you have. Replace both belts at , miles. This is an interference engine and as such
it is critical that you replace these belts. If the cam belt breaks you will have serious engine
damage. Take it to a Honda Dealer, they will fix it Seat belts are mandatory safety items no
sense in doing something if the dealer will do it for free. How many seats do you want to
upgrade? Have a look at Their website indicates that most Honda engines are interference
engines. In a word, most likely it will damage the valvetrain if the belt breaks. You can purchase
a Accord for less money than you would spend repairing your Accord. Belts need replacing or
ajusting. They are slipping on the pulley. Change the water pump at the same time because they
die at the same mileage. Most older Honda engines have timing belts. However the Honda 2. Yes
the CRV does have a timing chain and not a belt. Ask Question. Seat Belts and Safety Systems.
Honda Accord. Honda Civic EX. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered Answer Make

sure you check the fuses under your hood, I had the same problem on my '90 Accord and it
turns out it was some bad fuses. Also check your relays while under the hood. The reason for
relays is to provide 12 volt power to anything mechanical or motorized, which is what your
seatbelts are. Good Luck! Answer i also have a Honda accord, Related Questions. Does a
Honda Accord come with the automatic seat belts or did it change to a manual belt from the
model? Does a Honda accord have a timing belt? Heater belts on Honda Accord? Does the new
Honda Accord v6 have a timing belt or chain? Is a 93 Honda Accord an interference engine?
Does the Honda Accord 6-cylinder have an interference engine? How many timing belts does a
Honda Accord Have? Is a Honda Accord engine an interferance engine? How do you fix a
seatbelt that has been pulled out all the way and will not go back in on a Honda Accord? Why
would a Honda Accord idle at rpm in neutral? Does Honda Accord has a timing chain or timing
belt? How do you know if your 92 Honda Accord has jumped timing? When did Honda 4
cylinder motors change from timing belts to timing chains? Is a Honda 2. How do you repair the
passenger automatic seat belt in a Honda Accord stuck in the unrestrained position? How many
miles should I change timing chain on Honda Accord? How do I fix the rear seat belt in a Honda
accord if it is fully extended? Upgrade to Automatic Seat Belts? Will breaking the timing belt
damage the engine on an 88 Honda Accord? When starting Honda Accord there is squealing
until the car revs or is warm and also for a few seconds when turning on the air conditioner?
What mileage do you change a timing belt on a 04 Honda Accord? Your seat belts won't work in
your Honda Accord? Does Honda CR-V have a timing chain? How do I Replace alternator 89
Honda accord lx? Trending Questions Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. Has a human
ever been mailed via the United States Postal Service? Asked By Annamarie Trantow. Who
would you swap lives with for a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth. How many feet are in seven
minutes? Asked By Wiki User. Why were the English able to defeat the french in early battles
such as the one at crecy? What are the duties of a health prefect? What letter in the Alphabet is
always waiting in order? What number is the opposite of 0. Hottest Questions How did
chickenpox get its name? When did organ music become associated with baseball? Asked By
Curt Eichmann. How can you cut an onion without crying? Asked By Leland Grant. Why don't
libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on
the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott.
Who is the longest reigning WWE Champion of all time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was
the first TV dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed Why won't the automatic seat
belts operate in a 91 Honda Accord? Unanswered Questions What values can we get in the folk
dance tiklos? What happens when heat energy is not properly used and handled? How did Jose
rizals parents raise their children? Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What online sites
don't ask for cvv? Does Melissa Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem myopia by syl
cheney-coker? All Rights Reserved. The material on this site can not be reproduced,
distributed, transmitted, cached or otherwise used, except with prior written permission of
Multiply. Asked by Wiki User. The automatic belt control is under the passenger seat. It also has
the warning beeper. If the belt is not all the way retracted to the driving position, you can put it
there. There is a wrench mine is in the compartment with the spare tire. It has a knobby handle
and a small hex shaped bit that fits into it. In the doorpost behind the passenger seat and at the
bottom of the post is a small button. Snap this button out and insert the wrench into the key
inside the doorpost. You can crank the belt into the driving position. When the belt buckle is
there and the belt is fastened to it the buzzer should silence. That is as far as I am with my own
90 Accord, but I am going to get much deeper into this problem soon. Steve Something you may
want to try if your belt is not retracting when the door is opened or closed is on the door itself,
there is the part like a clasp that locks around the post on the door jamb, Well above that clasp
is the switch that operates the belts when the door is open and closed. Well it builds up alot of
soot and the door clasp doesnt go all the way up to activte the switch to operate the seat belt.
What I did was spray alot of WD to clean up all the gunk on the switch and the door clasp and
mine works fine. If this doesnt solve your problem, It may be the seatbelt computer located
under the passenger side seat. I also heard from someone that when it comes to seatbelts not
working properly, Honda dealers will fix the problem for free being it falls under liabillity. Im not
sure if that is true, But Its something I heard. Hope this helps! American Honda is trying to save
money by making a distinction between the seat belt assembly's mechanical components
covered by warranty and electrical components not covered by warranty , even though the
actual warranty which I still have doesn't make that distinction. Even if you've already repaired
the seat belt assembly, you should still file a complaint, because you can get a reimbursement
for the repair if there's a recall. If it is automatic Three speed automatic doesnt take gear oil. It
takes dexron type 2 automatic fluid. It doesnt stand for anything. Its just the name of the
semi-automatic assualt rifle. However, there are fully automatic FAL's in the world. It doesnt say

anywhere in the description of the item that is has an automatic off switch but I myself bought
one by the same maker a few months back and it did not come with an automatic off switch.
This morning my car is doing the same thing. Plus it feels like my car wants to die but it doesnt
die. Ummm, i think automatic doesnt swear, and her verses in moment 4 life theres no swearing
but i think thats about it thou No, not unless you replace both second rear side seats. I own a 8
passenger version and It doesnt have arm rest on the seats. That doesnt sound like a browning
model. Have you checked the fuse and relay? I would like to know if anyone know where the
seat belt FUSE for a 91 Honda accord is the left side works but the driver side doesnt work can
anyone help me? The problem is in the control box that goes underneat each seat, you need to
replace it. Remove the negative battery terminal - for about 15 minutes and most codes will
reset. Try wd on master switch and passenger door switch it that doesnt work either your
master switch or passenger switch took a dump. Ask Question. Seat Belts and Safety Systems.
Honda Accord. Honda Accord EX. See Answer. Top Answer. Wiki User Answered Related
Questions. Your handa accord motor doesnt have spark? Why won't the key come out of the
ignition if the P for Park is not illuminated on the dash of an automatic Honda Accord DX? Why
do you keep hearing beeping in your ear? Why doesnt Transmission go into any gear? How do
you remove the instrument cluster on a Honda Accord Automatic Transmission? How many
pints of gear oil in a geo prism 3speed automatic? What does fal stand for in cod MW2? Does
this kettle have an automatic off switch? What is the value of a colt automatic 32 calibre rimless
smokeless pistol? Which way up do eggs sit in a automatic turner? What is the beeping noise
coming from behind my glove compartment in your ford thunderbird? What one of Nikki Manajs
songs doesnt swear? How can you get passenger door open? Why the passenger chair
climatisation doesnt work? Can a 7 passenger Toyota sienna be converted to an 8 passenger
van? How to fix the speedometer cable on a ford escort zx2 automatic transmission? What is
the value of a browning automatic shotgun model A 24? Why doesnt my civic blower motor turn
on? How can I fix the front passenger seat belt that squeaks on suburban? Can you swap an
automatic camshaft into a 5 speed engine from vw passat both AEB engine codes? Where is the
seatbelt fuse on a 91 Honda Accord? How do you make a much older boy at another school like
you? Why doesnt brake lamp failure lamp on dash of 94 Honda Accord not reset after bulb
replacement? How do you fix a ford expedition passengers side window that is down and won't
go up? Trending Questions Is silence a sound? Asked By Ciara Parker. Has a human ever been
mailed via the United States Postal Service? Asked By Annamarie Trantow. Who would you
swap lives with for a day? Asked By Fletcher Altenwerth. How many feet are in seven minutes?
Asked By Wiki User. Why were the English able to defeat the french in early battles such as the
one at crecy? What are the duties of a health prefect? What letter in the Alphabet is always
waiting in order? What number is the opposite of 0. Hottest Questions How did chickenpox get
its name? When did organ music become associated with baseball? Asked By Curt Eichmann.
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libraries smell like bookstores? Asked By Veronica Wilkinson. How long will the footprints on
the moon last? Asked By Daija Kreiger. Do animals name each other? Asked By Danika Abbott.
Who is the longest reigning WWE Champion of all time? Asked By Consuelo Hauck. What was
the first TV dinner? Asked By Roslyn Walter. Previously Viewed How do you fix your seat belt
on a Honda accord the passenger automatic seat belt doesn't work and its making a beeping
noise from under the seat? Unanswered Questions What values can we get in the folk dance
tiklos? What happens when heat energy is not properly used and handled? How did Jose rizals
parents raise their children? Moral lesson of tale of pilandok story? What online sites don't ask
for cvv? Does Melissa Fumero smoke? Give the summary in the poem myopia by syl
cheney-coker? All Rights Reserved. The material on this site can not be reproduced,
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